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Letter from Hon. Chas. C. ClajJuLETTERS FROM A TRAMP.
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BARGAINS
And are offering them very much below the real value. Call and get a bargain. Hve also Just.f jcelv-e- d

per freight several things that will pay you to Inspect Just received new

.' Why is Mrsj Lydia . E. Pinkham's Vegetable
QompQund uke the Mississippi river: In a spring
freshet?, Because tpfe immense volume of Oils
healing river moves with such momentum that it
sweeps away all obstacles and: is literally flooding
the country.

I m. m .mm

Free Once More.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 31, 1881.

H H Warner & Co: blrs For five years I suffer-
ed from kidney affections. Your Safe Kidney and
Liver Core freed me from pain, restored my flesh
and thoroughly cured me. F.B.McCcx

Stop &avzxtlsemzut&.
From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

A LADY SAID
"Those Horrid Pimples! No, I Can-

not Go. Please Present My
Excuses."

Probably two thirds of the ladles In society and
homes of our land are afflicted with Bkln diseases
of various kinds, to do away with which, If It could
be done without Injury, would be the happiest
event of their lives. Then she would have Instead
of a disfigured and marred countenance, one that
would be handsome, or at least good-lookin- for
any one with a clear, pure skin, no matter what
the cut of her features are, has a certain amount
of good looks which attract everxbody. As It Is
aowtfhe, imagines every one sees and talks about
TSn iTTytUajJtasaa.horrtd pimples," and;
other blemishes with, which she is afflicted, and
this is true of either sex.

To Improve this appearance great rhks are ta-

ken; arsenic, mercury, or high sounailtled named
articles containing these death-dealin- g drugs, are
taken In hopes of getting rid of all these troubles
Da many eases, death Is the result. No alleviation
of the burning, heating, itching and Inflammation
Is given. All troubled with Eczema (salt rheum).
Tetters, Humors. InBimmaUon, Rough Scaly
Eruptions of any kind, Diseases of the Hair and
Scalp, 8cirofula, Ulcers, Pimples or Tender Itch-lng- s

onany part of the body, should known that
thereof hope for them in a sure, perfect and ele-
gant remedy, known as "Dr. C. W. Benson's Skin
Cure." It makes the skin white, soft and smooth,

FASHION SHEETS FOR JULY.

HAEGEAVES & WILMEIjM
Smith building.Junll

Horn. Chas. C. Clark, pf. New bern
whose name was prominently mention-
ed as a candidate for eongressma-at-larg- e,

has published the following.let-ter- ,

which shows tha,t ppUtp to the
present system, of county government
is not confined to the West:

NEWBEaafiT; June26.
Gentlemen Your letter of the 22d

inst., informing me of the action of the
recent Democratic, mass meetings of
Craven county has been receiYed.

This spontaneous endorsement of the
people among whom I was .born and
reared awakens sentiments of gratitude
which I cannot adequately express. It
becomes me to give a frank, candid and
manly reply.

Assuming my nomination to have
been made, not by any means a proba-
ble event, it would be entirely the result
of a just consideration given to the
claims of the second district, which are
so conspicuously meritorious. 'I should
be, in a restricted sense, the representa-
tive ot the wishes and sentiments
the second district. V ' f

Important questions are now agtta-- i
ting tne puDiic mina.irom wnicnaasu.es
will be sharplvdefined by the opposine
parties ; and the candidate of the Benv
ocratic partyii electee-iro- tne seeona
district sfeovtir, tbe ,an honest xepre
setttAtivg of --the d!stf1ct; be lit full ac-
cord and sympathy with what is con-
ceded to be 4e demand of a large por-
tion, if not a majority, of the counties
composing the district. ,

I could not, gentlemen, con scien tious-l-y

advocate any measure of adminis-
trative policy whicn I firmly believe to
be utterly subversive of the fundamen-
tal principle of Republican institutions.
No legislation, the avowed purpose of
which is to confer the power to govern
on a minority, and that too from con-
siderations which meet the most scath-
ing denunciation in the axiomatic
truths of the constitution itself, can
ever find an advocate or an apologist in I

me. I

I am not an office-seeke- r, and I mightl
properly add that 1 would entertain the
most supreme contempt for - any " roan
who would conceal his opinions, or (dis-
guise his opinions, or compromise his
opinions, from mercenary motives, or
f foto-sordl- and corrupt tjonsiderations.

The action of the meeting you repre-
sent has. offered me the only proper O-
pportunity for referring to this, subject
matter, and I have DromDtlv availed
mwelfof.it I would net deceive any.
onespecjally the people of my natiVRw"
county. Permit me, therefore, to re-
quest that my name may not be brought
before the State convention. It would '

MUSIC EOUSE
CHARLOTTE, IM. C.
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Special Offer :

AHT ADVANCE IN PRICE,

PAID IN THE FALL,

of price. All Instruments of every grade and

with every Organ. Freight paid both ways If no sale.

0 on Factory

IFOK SALE.

BY Virtue of a decree of the SupWor Court of
county, made In the case of P. G.

UhnfAiH Qr.H ithnro nlalnrlfTj va A l Pnwail
and others defendants, at Spring Term, 1882, ol
Catawba county Superior Court, the undersigned,
as Receiver, will sell at public sale, at the Long
Isisnd Cotton Mills, en MOADAY, ibe 3HD DAY

oijuli, jeez, toe luiiowing vaJuauie rruiitny,

TKa 4nAn. Af tha Tn Taloml JiftAn Iilla fn--J UC LtHsWI J v. .uo juvnit ifliauu w.vu tmiwi v
gether wlih 16 acres land, including the entire
waier
. . rpower
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t

laciurj uuiiuiTi. hi..DUX4U, IWO XlIgQ, DOUllUK cUJU Ban 111119,
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tenement houses, and the following machinery :

1 picaer, i on men aouuie uener tmu mvi, v
SWnch 14 top flat cards, railway head. 2 drawing
frames A ilivprlMi Aftph. 4 rlne frames tBrides- -

berry make), all in good order, 2 Danforth cap
I rallies, loz spioaies. ivwu uumuc. gywum oivi
1 Trayls card grinder, bunch and baling press;
also a large lot of eld looms, pullles, shaiting,
Ac. . .

Thousands or Musical Families throughout North and South Caro ioa are Intending to puich se
PIAls OS and ORGANS in the Fall, when cotton comes in. WHY WAIT? Buy at once, and enliven
the long, hot SUMMER MONTHS with Music and make the "HARVEST HOME" still more joyful.

Number Two.

Nothing: New Under the Sun A Re-
freshing- Meep--A Stimalating- - ,8eid
litz he

Member ofCongress from Tyrone
The Financial Panic in Charlotte.

Waveland, June S?5th, 1882.
To the Editor of the Observer. . . --

, Pool. "Can'st thou tell why one's
nose stands in the middle of his face?"

Lear.-"No- ."

Fool. "Why to keep his eyes on eith-
er side of. his nose ? that what a man
cannot smell ov&t he may spy out."

Under the bewitching jugglery of
moonlight, on a wide verandah, tilted
back in luxurious easy chairs, in an at-
mosphere heavy with the odors from
geranium, rose- - and oleander bushes,
"ere sleep knit up the ravelled sleeve of
care," the Sage and I talked lone- - and
earnestly until "the glow-wor- m showed
the matirrto be near? afl(ft?an to pale
Ms ineffectual firei 9 .

Betwixt tobacco whiffs, and other
potehtr antidotes to care, as Eeclesiastes
the preacher tells, us, There is nothing
new under the sun." We were of- - the
same opinion. But the longer .we' dis-
cussed the subject, the more inysteriotm
and abstrtrserte seemed to our eBqutnng
minds, until at length fearful the orb
of light alluded to, would get tip before
wgotdovm, we suddenly retited. in
the most heroic and military manner
we could assume, up several pairs of
stairs to fall into the arms of Morpheus.

Oh sleep ft ft a blessed thing,
Beloved from. Pole to rre, "
To Mary Queen, the praise be given,

. For the sweet sypat sUd-Int- my souL

We never in oar lifetime enjoyed a
more refreshing aTeep, but Queen Mab,
"who drives athwart men's noses when
they lie asleep" kept hammering in my
ear a cettaio passage from the Merry
Wives of Wjndsor. "I'll ne'er be drunk
again whilst I livaJaut in honest civil
Godly company, orl&isntlick ; if I be
drunk. III be d r tthk wife thoseihat have
the feajrof 64 and iapl withdrunken
Knaves, which manof yonr readers
wilt recollect. .

Underthe stimulating influence of;a
Seidlifz powder, from Wilderjs drug
store at Charlotte, we were un betimes
the followihgmotning to lop$ on. scenes

"Where lawns extend, that scorn Arcadian pride,
A.nd brighter streams than famed Hydhspes glide."

" It was a kaleidoscopic soft of day, al
ternate clouds and sunshine, with a lit-
tle rain just enough to give a brighter
sheen to foilaee and vegetation. It hung
on the sweet scented clover and the
new mown hay, before "the dawn in
russett mantle clad walked o'er the dew
of yon high Eastern hill."

The sweet potatoe vine winked at us,
the tomatoes had a jolly, rosy, comical
expression on their chubby faces, the
cucumbers had a torpid, sluggish look
about them, and the cabbages looked
grave and solemn, like the gladiators in
the Roman Amphitheater, when they
said (saluting the Emperor) "morituri
salutamus" for one .of their number
was to die that very morning. But the
plums and cherries, the peaches and
pears, had an inviting appearance like
the r'ieer of invitation" in a woman's
eye when she wants to flirt. Were we
as gifted in the way of "three piled hy-
perboles," and blown as full of "mag-
got ostentation," as the member from
Tyrone (Ireland), whom the New York
Herald stigmatises as Blatherskite Rob-
inson the same who recently visited
Charlotte, and ineffectually solicited a
solitary guardian of the peace and dog
butcher, to interview him at "the cen-
tral" on the subject of Irish grievances,
we should depict, in glowing colors, the
scenery, the fertility of the soil, and the
wonderful resources of this happy re-
gion, Hut not being so endowed with
"blarney," we leave the subject to some
future real estate and immigration
aent, gifted with the colloquial powers
of a life insurance agent, or the caco-ethe- s

loquendi, of the fighting Blather-
skite, wnose forte in warfare, would be
at taking "pot shots" at rack renting
landlords, from behind a parapet of
stones, fence

The morning Observer from Char-
lotte, reached us at breakfast time con-
veying the sad intelligence of the panic
in your city, caused by the collapse of
one of your strongest financial institut-
ions, the Charlotte steam laundry, and
the (light of its oflQcers to the allegori-
cal place, "where the woodbine twin-eth.- "

It was a sad blow to us, and we
felt like hanging our harps on the wil-
low trees, and sitting down (like the
children of Israel) to weep by the ,wa-te- rs

of Davidson's creek. But hope
which "springs eternal in the truinan
breast," encourages us to think that
amid the general gloom, the "crush of
matter and the wreck of worlds," some
small portion of our underclothing
would escape confiscation, and be res-
tored to as, for though not given to
purple and fine linen we like a change
occasionally in hot weather.

eve, inasmuch as the institution,
which "went up like a comet and came
down like the stick," bought lightly on
credit, for reasons which will be mani-
fest to the reader. We sympathize with
the stockholders, nevertheless we trust,
that the generous laws of North Caroli-- :

ha, which provide so humanely for the
protection of all delinquent debtors,
their wives, their sisters, their cousins
and their aunts, and which are equally
humane in permitting the confiding cre-

ditor to outlook for himself, will allow
the institution, its wives, its sisters,.
&c., a handsome dividend, from the
sale of tfieir tubs and "buck baskets,"

But revenon a nos moutons again.
Under the gentle escort of a charming
maiden of a dozen Bummers "in maid-
en meditation ; fancy free," with a
brother pf am inquiring turn of mind
for her chaperone, and "fchridding the
sombre boskage of a dusky wood," we
were on the way to "Rural Hill." the
Eden from which the original David
sons went forth to conquer and de-

vour. Birds with gay and irridescent
plumage flew carolling in the tree tops
and a stray rabbit occasionally crossed
the flowery way, pausing sometimes on
his haunches to look at us with all the
curiosity of a woman when she wants
to know a secret.

If in the spring time "a young man's
fancy lightly, turns to thoughts of love"
we are still some mile posts from the
goal of the "sere and yellow leaf." We
have neither "a moist eye, a d.ry' palm,
nor a decreasing leg,v and he that "will
caper with us for a thousand marks,
let him put up bis money and have at
him."

Notwithstanding the "slings and ar-

rows of outrageous fortune," we are
not such an antiquated Tramp as to be
altogether indifferent to the feelings of
"Jane" in the opera of "Patieno" when
she says, "Oh Regrnald4 if you only- -

knew what aweary o$ gowen. love is
waiting for you stored in this rugged
old bosom of mine, &o.

When we told our pretty companion
that
"Gentle Jane was as good as gold
And always did as she was told, -
And when she grew up she was given l jaanlage
To a first class Karl who keeps carriage. m

Her brother aid chaperone was anx-
ious to hear us expatiate further on the
good qualities of Mgentle Jane," but as
it might be mpre effectual we informed
nimthat yi' "
"Teasing Tom was a' very bad boy,
A great big squirt was his favorite toy.
He pot lire shrimps la hls,fathefs boot
And sewed nn the sleeve JUs Sunday suits.
J The consequence was he was lost totally

And married a s In UiawpsdbaUy."
, . Bu as thls8CEeed is already too long,
'like a Presbyterian sermon.. .and ire
beirrglndit nd fllefitrngr; sball
teseTvd the cbntinn&tiori; t ;tbia tramp,
ffrrA orrr nextdto Drevent Tour Printer

.t fromxclaimtng u6kt! Jam att."J

Vlid-Sum-
mer
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In ManyWE make reat Bedactioo

and a.fc the trade toLine of Good,
of OBB BIB-UAIN- Smake an Kxauilnatlon

before lo.rcnalog EUewhere.

Now In the Tiuie to Bur LINEN

HWAS, AMERICA! add, SCOTCH

GIGIIAtVlK. Spring and Summer

DKES1 GOOD,

A Lot Of lrlea and By STRAW

HATS at Firtt Cokl.

A Remnant Stock of CANE MAT

TING very Cheap.

nave Jut Received a lot f MOS-

QUITO A COPIES and MOSQUITO

NETTING by the Piece.

Wo are Offering Great Bargains,

and yon should not be tlow to avail

Ifouraelf of Them.
T, L. REIGLE A: CO.

Ju2

Summer ?
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Paik
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Read the following :

Bainbrioge, N. Y., March 22, 1881.
Pebbt Davis' Pais Kilt.kk neper fails to afford

instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.
Joseph Bukditt.

NicHoi.vn.ti:, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881.
The very best medicine I know of for dj'Bentery,

cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.

Julius W. Dbr.
Motnoona, Iowa. March 12, 1881.

I have tised your Pain Killeb In severe cases of
cramp, colie.andcholera iuarbas.andit gave almost
instant rehef. - ' ' L E. Caldwell.

CAENisvrLLE, G A., Feb. 28, 188L
For twenty years I have used your Pain KillerIn my family. Have used it many times for bowel

complaints, and it alwaya cures. Would not feel safe
Without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivie.
- - Baoo, Me., Jan. 22, 18SL

Have used Pkbet Davis' Pain Killeb for twelvayears. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mottlT
should allow H to be out of the family.

H. I. Natm.
Onsida, K. Y., Feb. 19, 1881.

We begvi nsinsr it over thirty years ago, sad it
always eives immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottie in the house..

- . W. G.8PKKBT.
COWWATBOSO, 8-- C, Feb. 22, 188L

TTearly every family in this section keeps a bottle)
in the house. Da. E. Mobton.

U. 8. Consulate,
Cbefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8, 1881.

I have known Pekbt Davis' Pain Killeb almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household as an indispensable necessity.

I. 8. Potter, U. 8. Consul.
Bubton-ok-Tbbn- t. Esq.

I had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Ktt.i.eb, and found almost instant
relief. H. J. Noone,

21 Montague St., London, Eno.
During a residence of twenty-thre- e years in India,

I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief. R. Clabuxjx.

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c,, 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEKRY DAVIS SON, Proprietors,
Provideppe, R. J.

sept ttw sept &oct

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

Lj'OR more .than half a century has grown ste&dl-X- 1
ly in rewite as a medicinal agent In a wide

range of ChTor.lc diseases. Multitudes of women
can testify to Its unanrpassed efficacy In the re let
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

DYSPEP3I i
In its varied and most distressing forms is cured.

CHRONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

-C- HRONIC DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY.-- .

yield most rapidly, and permaceut cures resull

Bottled in its natural state, direct Jror the
Springs, which are beautifully located in lock:
bridge county. Va.. and are oDerf for the red itlon
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, tacn
jear; capacity, 1,000 guests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr J. H, Mc-AD-

ana Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.
marl2 17

WHEELER&WILSON'S
NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Banning and Best Sewing Machine in the
World. Try it before buying any other.

AQENTS WANTED.
19-- Send for Terms and Price List --A

Wheeler & Wllcon nsnafactiir'f Go.
RICHMOND. VA.

mayli

Cleayeland Mineral Springs,

OPENED MAY 15th. 1882.

THESE Springs are two miles from SJielbyi 54
WS.8t ?l Charlotte, andJdtbm f mUe of

toCollnCeutral RaUway, roanlng from Char-
lotte to Shelby. Hacks will be at the Spilngs'
Station on arrival of every train.

COLD AND WARM, BATB.3.
t

.White and tted Sttfpbnt and Chaljbeate Waters
'a Bowing Alley 1a. Hood order. A xgoad swing
Dna seeurea ior uv seaauu. Livery aocommoda- -
tions attBAhed to the hotel.

p-- For farther Dartleajan address

mayietf i - - Proprietor.

rTARTJJilG
DISCOVER

LOST MAN HDOP
a vUUin AfJvoilliiQlll iEAMudi

rwmT. Nervous Debiiitv. Lost Manhood, etc.;
having tritd Jn jairveryfknowtt remady, has

iiVMali aW which be wiU send Fj

Under our Mid Summer Sale, we offer to sell during the months of JUNE, JULY, AUGUST and SEP
TEMBBR, 1882, PIANOS and ORGAN'S, of every make, style and pilce, at our very lowest cash rates

CAN BE HAD IN
t

Mae

S aw

111

MATS

AT--

Pegram k Cos.
un29

13

3 PR'

IS F3
i f"ii I t v N5

On PIANOS $25 Cash, Balance November 1st, 1882.
On ORGANS $10 Cash, Balance November 1st, 1882.

i
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WITHOUT INTEREST OR

IF BVI.ANCE CAN'T TIT.

Longer lime will be eiven. with a reasonable increase

removes tan and freckles, and Is the best toilet
dressing In thn nnrlrt Tt la otounntl.
bottles in one package, consisting of both Internal'
and external treatment Cur readers should be.
sure to get this and not some old remedy resusci
tated on the success of Dr. Benson's and now ad-
vertised as "The Great Skin Core." There Is only
one it bears the Doctor's picture and Is for sale
by all druggists. $1 per package.

A 8EXS1TIOX
HAS OFTEN BEEN MADE

feDythedlveof somfi nnw thw w
has ever stood ,the test like Dr. & W. Benson's
Celery and Chagomile Fills.

They really ao core sick headache, nervous
headache, neuralgia, nervousness, sleeplessness,

digestion, paralysis', and melancholy.
Vrlce 50 cents a box. two boxes for 8 1 . siv ho.es lor 82.50. by mall, postage free. Dr. C. W.

Benso r., Baltimore, ma. -- oid by all dmireists.
C. Nxjrittenton, New York, is Wholesale Agent

ior vt. u. w. rsenson s itemeaies.
lull

WjlhWOMAN caNMALTH OF WOMAIA

SYMPATHIZE WITTs THE HOPE Off

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, Including-- Lencorrhcea, Ir-

regular and Painful MenstTHation,
Inflammation and Ulceration of

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, &c.

CST Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immedlato
In its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re-

lieves pain daring labor and at regular periods.
PHYSICIANS CSK IT AND PEESCRIBE IT FREELY.

t5"Foa aix Wiaxresses of the generativo organs
of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever
been before the public ; and for aU diseases of the
Kidxxts it is the Greatest Itemed y in the florid.

Y COMPLAINTS of Either Sex
Find Great Relief in Its Use.

LYMA K. PBCHAH'S BLOOD PURITIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, at the same tune will give tone and strength to
the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.

t7Both the Compound and Blood Partner are pre-
pared at S33 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price of either, SI. Six bottles for $5. The Compound
is sent by mail in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mr j. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclose 3 ccni
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper,

A E. Ptnkhait's Liver PolS eure Const'pa-ttoa- .

Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, 23 cents.
49-So-ld by all Drnggists.-- &

Steam Enffine

WM SALE.

OFFER FOR SALE ON FAVORABLE TERM

THE ENGINE

FORMERLY USED BY THE ROCK
ISLAND ITIArVF'G COMPANY.

Call on or address

Springs & Bnrwe

unl5
Demoerat copy.

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH

An important dis

covery, by whicl

every family ma

jgive their fineti

that beautiful fin--

ishpeculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer. .

BDOBSlrTS, Phitadtelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE JtV jr. SaMSNCEH '4t CO
afl FIELDS Bfti Cluurlotto, Bf. C

price included In this sale. Tell your musical friends of it. Write us for Catalogues, Price Lists and
Clrcu ars. This sale closes October 1st 1882 Early purchase secures cash prices and easy terms.

fix (rt) years guarantee, stool and Instructor
Test them in your own ho ires. AddressMcSm itlx IVEviaio ECouab.

r- - PROF. WM. BAKER is my authorized Tuner and Repairer. All work guaranteed. Send orders
to this house. H. MeSMlTH.

do no good, and might possibly do
harm.

Thanking the peefJfe.of 'Craven coun-
ty whom you represent, again and again,
for their continuing confidence in my
personal and political integrity, I pledge
myself to preserve it untarnished by
always advocating and defending, in
their behalf, what I believe to be right,
and naught else.

Yours truly, .. Chas. C. Clark.
' ;

WOMAN,

Better than ihe Smile f King.
To bring health and happiness to the homes of

suffering women is a mission Df fore which royal
favor sinks into inslgnncance. What earthly bene-
faction can compare with one which protects from

'"That dire disease whose ruthless power
Withers beauty's transient flower?"

which gives ease for pain, joy for sorrow, smiles
for tears, the roes or health for the pal or of dis-
ease, the light, elastic step for draeging weariness,
nights of soft repose for heavy hours of tossing
restlessness, bounding vigor for languishing dull-
ness, the swelling lines of full grown beauty for
ttie thaTD and wthered form of emaciation, a long
life of mental, musical, social and domestic en-
joyments for a few sad days or pain and gloom,
ending in an early grave? 8ucn is the mission,
such ar tbe remits of Dr J. Bradneld's Female
Regulator, which is hence truly and appropriately
styled "Woman's Best Friend."

'Whites." and all those lrregulrities of the
womb so destructive to the health, happiness and
beauty of women, disappear like magic be'ore a
single bottle of this wonderful compound. Phrsl-cian- s

prescribe it. Prepared by Dr J. Bradfield,
Atlanta, Ga. Price: trial size, 75c; large size,
$1.50. For sale by all druggists.

The medicine of real merit, prescribed by many
leading physicians, and universally recommended
by those who have used It, as a t oe tonic is.
Brown's Iron Bitters.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

rest by a sick chUd suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go at
once and get a bottle of MRS, WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer immediately depend upon it : there is no
mistake about It There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used It, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best physicians
and nurses la the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

IJXtsccllaueouB.

NOTICE.
P. C Shuford and wife, and others,

vs.

A M. Powell, et al.

Y Virtue of an order of the Superior Court,
held for the county of Catawba, borinz Term.

isZ, notice is nereoy given that the undersigned,
Referees, will meet at the court house, In Newton,
on

TUESDAY, THE 1st DAY OF AUGUST

next, to receive evidence and proofs of all debts
against the partnership described in the plead-
ings in said causes, to-w- it ; Tate, Powell & Co.,
Clay well. Powell k Co.. Catawba Manufacturing
Company, Powell & ShufOrd and A. M Powell.
All creditors of either of said firms, will present
their claims to the undersigned at said time and
place, with proper proofs thereof.

Also at said time and place we will proceed to
take, and state the accounts of the liabilities and
assets of said partnerships above named.

G F. BASQN,
. R J. 8HIPP,

Jun24 Referees.

LAST .NOTICE.
ALL oeltaquent'tax payers ai hereby notified,

the last time, that they must come np and
settle tor their taxes. I have been as Indulgent
and forbearing as any one could expect me to be
and I give fair notice now that all delinquent taxes
remaining unpaid at the end of the next 80 days,
will be collected by distraint Come up and pay
yonr taxes. M. K. ALEXANDER.

Jun28 dlt w tf Sheriff.

Desirable Residence for Sale,

T WILL Sell at private sale, as agent for
JL B. T Wheeler, that desirable residence.
lately occupied by 8. B. Meacham. Esq . lo
cate on Trade street, between the property of
Mrs. Gan. T. J. Jackson and Col. Jno. E. B own.
The lot fronts 98 feet en Trade street and runs
baek 808 feet to 4th On the premises are good
outbuildings, a small tenement house on the rear
lot, well of v ater, 4a Terms Easy.

R. B. COCHRANE,
Jun28 lw Agent

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED

A new supply of goods, Including

CROCKERY,
PICTURE

FRAMES,
HOSIERY; IJlCES.DGGS.llNSIf COLL IBS,

HANDKIRCHIiFd, 4c., 4c.

"
- Also FRUIT JARS, quarts and ft gallons.

.;..- v..-,-.- U

si
1 I"?

Variety 8tore, under Trades ,Kak Rank.

SILVER SPOONS.
ELEGANT GOOD3 JUST RECEIYED, BY

W. A. TRUSLOW,
In cases suitable for bridal gifts. Another stock of

WALTHAM AND ELGIN WATCHES,
And other desirable good?. Fine SPECTACLES and 3.

2sLR. LABE A7"TT.TiT A TVTF is with me and will always welcome his friends.
jun9 Im

BIG Si
- OF -

FRESH
TOMATOES,

AUGUSTA
WATE R

MELONS,

Canteloupes Peaches,

AT PERRY'S AT
lull

WANTED.
WASHINGTON Hand Press and material forA a 7 --column newspaper. Address

J, P. BABINGTON,
jun!4 tf . v Shelby, N.

NOTICE.
North Csboltka Railroad Compakt, i

Secretary anc Treasurer's Office,
Company 6hops,'N. p., June 0thcl882. J

Thirty-thir-d BBtnal rrfcg of theTHE of this edrqpetiywll! be fie d In RatelRh
on Thnrsday, JuTy 18th, looJi------ - '' v?

RtrMk)MiiArs dMrtiinr fa attend ean iret Hoke's
for themsefves and "members of
their families (WIFE and CHlLDRkN LIVING
UNDER THEIR ROOF) by applying te the nnder.
signea. - , .. , r. a. sums.

junaa ontQ IS luly - r Secretary.

For more accurate ara aennue oescnpiion i--i

the property and the condlUons ot said sale refer-
ence Is hereby made to the decree above referred.

TERMS: Twenty ' per eent of purchase
money each and the balance In equal In-

stalments of three months and six months,
bond - and i approved ", security. :, Trtrulred of
purchaser, or the Keeelrer Is by sakl Decree

vary terms to suit porcbasera. The
Receiver is 1 alborid by-sai- d- Decree to salt
said properry at private salej vpcmi such', terms as
shallbe agreed Open" between him and, purchaser,
and he will entertain fjrrri te bias uetu day of sale.

Persons wishing to examine said P'!1. w"t
.Powell an Mr. Levi Shufotd on the

Inmet, erd t whom, will take, pleeeiue tov . ,

showing the same. amu COm.BxtKTr "

v lnut . '. Itoeototon, Lmeoln county h, Cf'fto hU fenowsufferers, alidroa BBEEVKSb
48 Chatham mu, N. . a Jan$5:


